All three layers participate in the formation of leaves as sepals and petals. Each of these forms at a specified distance or angle from other primordia. Thus, there is and of flowers, so that a mature leaf or flower has its epidermis derived from the L1 layer, subepidermal laycontrol of relative spacing and of the number of cell divisions in organ inception. As organs grow there is ers of cells derived from the L2, and its central cells (such as at the leaf midrib, or central parts of ovaries) also control of the pattern of cell divisions, to give the different types of organs their very different shapes, and derived from the L3. Thus, organ formation as well as meristem maintenance requires the coordinated prolifcontrol of the number of cell divisions, to give organs their characteristic final sizes. Each of these modes of eration of cells in all three layers.
Meristematic Cell Division Patterns
cell division-control of cell number in floral primordia, spacing of organ inception, determination of organ During the vegetative growth of the plant, the SAM makes new meristems as well as leaves. After initiation shape, and specification of organ size-can be controlled separately. This is indicated by their independent of each leaf, a secondary meristem forms at the junction of the leaf primordium and stem, and the secondary variation in floral evolution as well as by the existence of mutations that affect them separately. meristem reproduces the behavior of the primary SAM, thus making branches. After floral induction, the primary The overall pattern of SAM cell divisions, starting with the primary SAM and resulting in a mature plant, is not meristem changes its activity from the production of leaf primordia to the production of floral primordia or at all stereotyped. Genetic mosaics show that there is no fixed pattern of cell lineage except for the general floral meristems. These can have cell numbers and shapes that differ from those of leaf primordia. As flower preservation of the clonal layers (e.g., Furner and Pumfrey, 1992; Irish and Sussex, 1992; Bossinger et al., 1992 ; development proceeds, the cell number in the floral meristem increases, and at the same time local regions of Furner and Pumfrey, 1993; Bossinger and Smyth, 1996) . Indeed, genetic mosaic studies show that there are even cell division establish the individual floral organs such occasional violations of the clonal layers, without any the initial formation of the SAM during embryogenesis. consequence for the organization of the plant (TilneyDespite this, new (adventitious) meristems form postemBassett, 1986). Genetic mosaics also show that dividing bryonically, but these produce only single leavesplant cells communicate division information to each indicating that even if a meristem does form, it cannot other. In mosaics in which cells of the L2 layer are persist, and thus that STM is necessary for meristematic marked by polyploidy (these types of chimeras can be maintenance as well as establishment. This is underlined induced by colchicine), a considerable proportion of by the phenotype of a weak stm mutant allele, stm-2 each leaf blade can be seen to derive from L2 cells. (Clark et al., 1996) . stm-2 homozygotes also have no Similar mosaics in which the L2 is marked by a mutation SAM, but the adventitious meristems that form postemthat prevents chloroplast development (which makes bryonically can at times form rosettes of leaves, infloreswhite, nonphotosynthetic leaf cells that divide more cence stalks, and flowers. Nonetheless, these shoots slowly than normal) have a much smaller proportion of always terminate after producing fewer organs than the leaf derived from the L2 and a much larger contribuusual, and when flowers are formed they have reduced tion of L1 or L3 cells than usual (Tilney-Bassett, 1986) . numbers of central organs. STM thus seems to be reThis indicates that the clonally distinct cells communiquired for appropriately high rates of cell division in cate division information and that cells in one clone can vegetative and floral meristems as well as for the initial alter their division rate and division pattern to accommoformation of shoot meristems in embryos. Molecular date the divisions of their distantly related neighbors.
cloning has shown that STM is a homeobox gene whose In addition, the fact that SAMs maintain their size and RNA is present in the cells of the SAM (Long et al., shape for long periods, while their cells continue to di-1996) . The RNA seems to disappear rapidly from cells vide, indicates that there is some coordination of divibeginning to participate in leaf formation or in flower sion among different cells.
formation, although it reappears in developing flowers, There is therefore much to explain: how does any remaining present in the floral meristem as organs form individual cell know when to divide? Clearly there are (the RNA is absent in the forming organs). Expression cues originating from neighboring cells and perhaps is maintained into late flower development in the primoralso from distant regions. Superimposed on this are dia of ovules. control of the planes of cell division that maintains the STM is a homolog of the maize homeobox gene clonal layers and control of the positions where groups KNOTTED1 (KN1) (Vollbrecht et al., 1991) , and shares a of cells divide to form the primordia of leaves, of flowers, closely related RNA expression pattern with KN1 (Jackand of floral organs. The extreme dependence of plant son et al., 1994) . Although the loss-of-function phenomorphogenesis on numbers and patterns of cell division type of KN1 has not been reported, extensive analysis means that cell division mutants are easily recognized.
of gain-of-function mutants shows that KN1 may acti-A number of different classes of such mutants exist, vate cell divisions or may prevent cellular differentiation, with each class affecting different modes of cell division.
allowing continued cell division. Gain-of-function muGenetic Control of Meristematic Cell Divisions tants in which KN1 is activated in the vascular bundles Several genes are known whose activities are necessary of developing maize leaves have excess cells in and for proper numbers of cell divisions in SAMs (Table 1) .
surrounding their leaf veins (Smith et al., 1992) , and An example is SHOOTMERISTEMLESS (STM) in Arabitransgenic tobacco plants ectopically expressing KN1 dopsis (Barton and Poethig, 1993) . Strong loss-of-function mutants (homozygous for the stm-1 allele) prevent in leaves can have adventitious shoot meristems and shoots forming on the leaves (Sinha et al., 1993) . KN1 the central region of the meristem and organs developing on the meristem flank, where cell division is at is thus sufficient for induction of cell division when eclower levels than in surrounding regions (Hara, 1995) . topically expressed, whereas STM is necessary for meriAdditional genes are known that also affect the initial stem maintenance.
formation of, and continued cell division within, the SAM. KN1 is only one of a number of similar genes in maize.
WUSCHEL (WUS), for example, is an Arabidopsis gene The maize KN1 family has more than a dozen identified with a mutant phenotype of absence of an embryonic members (Kerstetter et al., 1994) . Several Arabidopsis SAM and formation of adventitious shoots (Laux et al., family members other than STM have also been found 1996). When flowers form on the adventitious shoots, (Lincoln et al., 1994) . In situ hybridization with probes they have reduced numbers of central organs, indicating specific for several of the genes from both species a role for WUS in continued cell division during flower shows that they have different patterns of expression development as well as in initial meristem formation. in SAMs. In maize, for example, ROUGH SHEATH 1 (RS1) PINHEAD (PNH) (McConnell and Barton, 1995) has a and KNOX3 label cells at the base of each leaf, where similar mutant phenotype, with failure to form an active they join the stem, and also are present in a stripe at primary SAM during embryogenesis. pnh mutants show the base of the SAM, just above the point where the later formation of adventitious shoots that generally lack youngest leaf inserts. In addition, RS1 RNA is present secondary meristems or that have the secondary meriin the developing vascular cells of the stem (Jackson et stems replaced by small determinate structures. The al., 1994). Ectopic expression of RS1 affects cell division REVOLUTA (REV) gene of Arabidopsis provides a more patterns in developing leaves (Schneeberger et al., general function: in rev mutants the SAM can terminate 1995). The Arabidopsis KN1 homolog KNAT1 is exprematurely, and secondary and floral meristems fail to pressed in the peripheral zone of the SAM, above the form or form incomplete structures. At the same time, positions where leaf primordia form. Ectopic expression leaves and floral organs are larger than normal, owing of KNAT1 in Arabidopsis causes excess cell divisions to extra cell divisions (Talbert et al., 1995) . in leaves, leading them to develop as highly lobed and
There are also genes with effects opposite to those curled or wrinkled structures with ectopic meristems required for sufficient numbers of SAM cell divisions, (Lincoln et al., 1994; Chuck et al., 1996) . The KN1 and whose mutants have more than the normal number of STM homologs in maize and Arabidopsis thus may cells in SAMs and in floral meristems. The best-studied serve, as do STM and KN1, to activate cell division (or of these are the Arabidopsis CLAVATA1 (CLV1) (Leyser repress cellular differentiation, consequently allowing and Furner, 1992; Crone and Lord, 1993; Clark et al., continued cell division). That there is a family of such 1993) and CLAVATA3 (CLV3) (Alvarez and Smyth, 1994; genes with a variety of different expression patterns Clark et al., 1995) genes. Mutants homozygous for either indicates that some of the complexity of cell division of the CLV genes have more cells in their embryonic patterns in SAMs may result from a series of different SAMs than do wild type, and throughout the growth of signaling pathways, each of which acts to regulate the the plant the SAM continues to enlarge (to become up spatial and temporal pattern of expression of a specific to 1000 times the size of a normal SAM). The wild-type homeobox gene, which is in turn responsible for cell function of these genes is thus to repress excess cell division in shoot apical meristems, either directly or perdivision activation in a local meristematic region.
haps by delaying the formation of organs (such as Another gene that seems from its phenotype to serve leaves) on the flanks of the meristem. The CLV1 and a function related to that of KN1 and STM is NO APICAL CLV3 genes seem to act as partners: while mutations MERISTEM (NAM) in Petunia (Souer et al., 1996) . Muin each are recessive or slightly semidominant, plants tants lacking the function of this gene do not form the heterozygous for both show a strong mutant phenotype. SAM in embryos but form adventitious shoots as do This sort of nonallelic noncomplementation probably stm homozygotes in Arabidopsis. These shoots produce indicates that the gene products act in closely related abnormal flowers, with fusions between organs of differsteps in a pathway. The double homozygote clv1 clv3 ent type often seen and with an increase in petal number has the same mutant phenotype as either single homofrom the normal five to ten. NAM codes for a protein zygote, indicating again that the genes may act in the whose sequence is unrevealing; homologs are known, regulation of the same pathway or process (Clark et al., but they are of unknown biochemical function. The ex-1995). pression pattern of NAM is revealing, however: its RNA
The interactions of these cell division repression loci is present during embryogenesis in a ring, in the cells with the cell division activation loci begin to reveal the that surround the forming SAM. This pattern continues structure of the genetic pathways that are involved in through vegetative life, with the RNA found in a ring regulation of the amount of cell division in shoot apical around the SAM and around newly formed floral merimeristems. wus clv1 double homozygotes resemble wus stems. Later, NAM is expressed in rings around the sites mutants, allowing the hypothesis that CLV is an upwhere the stamens will originate and in rings surstream negative regulator of WUS (Laux et al., 1996) . stm rounding the forming ovules. NAM thus seems to act clv1 or stm clv3 double homozygotes are intermediate in nonautonomously to promote SAM formation and also phenotype to either single mutant, indicating that stm perhaps locally to repress cell divisions between the and clv have roles that do not depend on the other-that SAM and developing leaf and flower primordia and beis, that they do not act exclusively in the same pathway tween forming floral organs. Whereas STM marks the (Clark et al., 1996) . These results indicate that despite central cells, whose continued division is required for the similarity of their phenotypes, STM and WUS serve different functions. meristem maintenance, NAM marks the cells between These genes, expression patterns, and mutant pheno-(similarly to a weak allele of clv1). By creating genetic mosaics in which only the L3 layer and its derivatives types show clearly that specific genes play defined and localized roles in the control of the number of cell diviwere mutant and the overlying L2 and L1 wild-type, Szymkowiak and Sussex (1992) showed f nonautonomy. sions in SAMs. The double-mutant studies that have been done begin to show the outline of the genetic The L3-mutant mosaics showed a mutant phenotype, despite the normal genotype of the other layers. This circuits in which the products of these genes participate. It is too early in process of identification and cloning implies that excess cell division in one layer can cause a similar excess in others and thus that the cells in of the genes to draw a unique genetic circuit diagram detailing how these genes may regulate one another's the different layers must be communicating cell division information. activities.
Floral Subdomains
After establishment of the number of cells in a floral Leaves primordium, the earliest sign of subdivision of the priOnce leaf primordia are established below the SAM, mordium into domains with different developmental they have their own patterns of regulated cell division, fates is activation of the MADS box organ identity genes. which results eventually in the mature leaf shape. A Prior to the formation of floral organ primordia, the floral number of mutations and genes are known to affect leaf meristem is divided into four concentric regions, each shape and leaf cell division patterns (e.g., Hareven et characterized by a unique pattern of organ identity gene al., 1996; ; these have recently been expression. In Arabidopsis, the region that later gives reviewed by Tsukaya (1995) , Hall and Langdale (1996) , rise to sepals (the first whorl) has active in it the APETand Jackson (1996) . Together they do not yet provide ALA1 (AP1) gene; the future petal region (the second any model for the interactions between clonal layers whorl) has AP1 and also APETALA3 (AP3) and PISthat occur in leaf development or for the ability of leaf TILLATA (PI). The third (stamen) whorl can be distincells to divide only until the overall number of cells is guished by activation of the three genes AP3, PI, and appropriate. Nonetheless, as for shoot meristems, avail-AGAMOUS (AG), while the fourth whorl has only AG able mutations indicate that progress can be made in activated. This subdivision of the flower is causal in dissecting the cell division controls that act in leaf develspecification of the four floral organ types (Coen and opment. . One of these genes, AG, also plays a role in the regulaFlowers tion of regional cell division in the floral meristem. It acts After a plant makes the transition from vegetative to to prevent continued division in the center of the flower, reproductive growth, the SAM of plants like Arabidopsis, thus making the flower a determinate structure. Loss of with indeterminate meristems, begins making flowers AG function causes the fourth whorl of the developing in place of leaves. The floral primordia of Arabidopsis flower to act as a new floral meristem and also affects appear in the positions where leaf primordia appear in floral organ identity (it causes a homeotic conversion of the vegetative phase, that is, on the flanks of and below stamens into petals). This leads to a flower with endless the shoot apex. From early stages they are different whorls of organs, with the formula (sepal-petal-petal) n from leaf primordia in their shape and size as well as in ( Figure 3D ) (Yanofsky et al., 1990; Bowman et al., 1991) . their expression of flower-specific genes. Mutations in Partial loss-of-function alleles are known (such as the CLV1 or CLV3 cause the early flower primordia to have artificial allele AG-Met205) in which organ identity is many more cells than they would in wild type, thus shownormal but the fourth whorl continues to proliferate, ing a similarity between the floral primordia (or floral making many extra whorls of stamens and carpels (Siemeristems) and the original SAM. The consequence of burth et al., 1995) . AG is active, as detected by in situ excess cells for the flowers is that they develop with hybridization, in the third and fourth whorls of early demany more than the usual number of organs (Figure 3) veloping flowers (Drews et al., 1991) . Thus, part of the (Leyser and Furner, 1992; Clark et al., 1993; Alvarez and AG function is to repress cell divisions locally, in the Smyth, 1994; Clark et al., 1995) . This excess is most center of developing flowers. marked for the central organs, stamens, and carpels Another Arabidopsis gene that is thought to act to ( Figure 3E ). In addition, clv mutant flowers have addiregulate cellular proliferation in subdomains of develtional whorls of organs, with nested ovaries in the floral oping flowers is SUPERMAN (SUP, also called FLO10) center. This indicates an excess of cell division espe- (Schultz et al., 1991; Bowman et al., 1992 ; Gaiser et cially in the center of the developing flower. As menal., 1995; Sakai et al., 1995) . The phenotype in plants tioned above, a weak stm allele such as stm-2 and wus homozygous for loss-of-function sup mutations conmutations also affect the continued cell division in the sists of extra stamens and smaller and fewer carpels center of floral meristems, causing flowers to develop ( Figure 3B ) and, in addition, abnormalities of the outer without their central organs. Thus in flowers, as in SAMs, integument in developing ovules. In situ hybridization this interacting set of genes regulates the amount of cell with a probe derived from the organ identity gene APETdivision in the center of the meristem.
ALA3, normally expressed in whorls 2 and 3 of the develThis type of regulation appears to involve communicaoping flower (where petals and stamens arise), indicates tion between the clonal layers. Evidence for this comes that the sup mutant phenotype derives from an early from a mosaic experiment with a tomato mutation, fasciand continuing expansion of the number of cells in the ated (f). When homozygous, f causes enlargement of third (stamen) whorl, along with a corresponding failure of division in cells in the fourth (carpel) whorl. It thus the floral meristem and consequent fruit enlargement appears that SUP is responsible for repression of thirdcaused transposon excision, thus marking with pigment clones of cells initiated at different stages of flower dewhorl cell division and enhancement of cell proliferation in the adjacent fourth whorl. Molecular cloning of SUP velopment. Clones induced in the earliest stages of flower development were found to cross whorl boundshows that it is a zinc finger gene; in situ hybridization shows that it is expressed only in the third whorl of early aries and thus to include more than one type of floral organ. Clones induced after the stage when the organ developing flowers, starting shortly after activation of the organ identity genes such as AP3 (Sakai et al., 1995) .
identity genes orthologous to AP3 and AG divide the floral primordium into concentric domains no longer This implies an indirect effect in the fourth whorl, whereas in the third whorl a direct effect is possible-as cross whorl boundaries, even though their size is sufficient to do so and be observed. This gives evidence if SUP acts to repress cell division in the third whorl, and this repression has a converse effect in the adjacent that the organ identity genes, directly or indirectly, cause a change in the pattern of cell division in the whorls or region, as in L2-white mosaic leaves. Proper SUP activation depends on prior activation of the MADS box organ at the whorl boundaries, just as is demonstrated by the SUP results. identity gene AP3 (Sakai et al., 1995) . AG, a different organ identity gene, also acts to regulate cell division One additional gene that may be involved in the pattern of cell division at boundaries between floral organs in the fourth whorl. One activity of the organ identity genes, then, is to regulate (in the case of SUP, indirectly) is called FIMBRIATA (FIM) in snapdragons and UN-USUAL FLORAL ORGANS (UFO) in Arabidopsis (Simon the relative amount of cell division in each of the four concentric domains into which they have divided the et al., 1994; Levin and Meyerowitz, 1995; Wilkinson and Haughn, 1995; Ingram et al., 1995) . Among its many flower.
A different type of experiment that points to this same mutant phenotypes in the two species are increased floral indeterminacy and fusions between organs (in the conclusion is a genetic mosaic study in snapdragons (Vincent et al., 1995) . Clones of cells at different stages same or in different whorls), indicating a defect in the pattern of cell division between organs and between in the development of snapdragon flowers were marked by using a snapdragon strain with a cold-activated enwhorls. FIM and UFO code for a novel protein (Simon et al., 1994; Ingram et al., 1995) which contains an F-box, dogenous transposable element inserted into a gene for plant pigment biosynthesis. One-day cold treatments an Skp1p-binding motif found in a number of cell cycle-related proteins (Bai et al., 1996) . Yeast Skp1 protein division. Little is known of genes that control this shape: there are mutations that cause organs to be small and (which has closely related human and nematode homologs) is required for protein degradation control that distorted, but whether this is by primary regulation of cell division pattern or by disruption of metabolic processes regulates the G1/S and G2/M cell cycle transitions (Connelly and Hieter, 1996; Bai et al., 1996) . FIM is expressed necessary in general for rapid rates of cell division is unknown. in developing flowers, starting in a broad early expression pattern but later changing to form rings around The one part of the flower where several genes with apparently specific effects on cell division are known to each of the petal primordia, much as NAM RNA forms rings around stamen and ovule primordia in Petunia act is the developing ovule. Arabidopsis ovules are made of an embryo sac (containing mitotic products of flowers (Simon et al., 1994) . Early floral expression of UFO is in a small region at the center of the floral meripostmeiotic cells, which will develop into embryo and endosperm) surrounded by two integuments, which destem; later expression is along the boundary between the developing sepal and petal primordia (Ingram et al., velop into the seed coats. The SUP zinc finger gene, as mentioned above, is necessary for proper formation of 1995). Floral Organ Initiation the outer integument. In wild-type ovules the cells that make the outer integument divide more on the abaxial After the flower primordium is subdivided into concentric domains of organ identity, and after the relative side of the ovule, resulting in an asymmetrically shaped structure. In SUP mutants the cell divisions are equalnumbers of cells in these domains is regulated by the organ identity genes through genes such as SUP, pericliized, with similar amounts of division on all sides of the ovule. This results in an abnormal, tubular, symmetrical nal cell divisions in local regions within each whorl establish the future positions of the floral organs. While the outer integument. SUP thus acts to repress cell divisions on the adaxial side of the ovule (Gaiser et al., 1995) . eventual fate of organ primordia is determined by the organ identity genes, the positions in which they appear
Another cloned Arabidopsis gene with cell division effects in integument growth is AINTEGUMENTA (ANT). (and thus their numbers) appear to be established independently. As mentioned above, mutations that increase ANT codes for a member of the APETALA2 family of DNA-binding proteins. The loss-of-function phenotype cell number in the floral primordium cause an increase in the number of floral organs. This indicates a mechais failure of integuments to form as well as other abnormalities such as abnormal floral organ shapes (Elliott nism by which the positions of floral organs depend on spacing: the organs appear with a fixed distance et al. Klucher et al., 1996) . A number of other mutations are known with effects on ovule development between them in each whorl, and if the circumference of a whorl contains more cells, more organs appear.
(reviewed in Angenent and Colombo, 1996) ; as the genes are cloned they may provide a picture of the mechaOnly one gene, PERIANTHIA (PAN), is known that seems directly to affect this spacing mechanism. pan mutants nisms of cell division control in ovules. usually have five sepals, five petals, and five stamens (of normal size), with an ovary of two carpels as in the Roots wild type, originating from a floral primordium the same Roots present a different picture than shoots. Root apisize and with the same cell number as in the wild type cal meristems are different from shoot meristems in sev-( Figure 3C ) (Running and Meyerowitz 1996) . PAN thus eral basic respects. One is that root meristems are tworegulates yet another cell division pattern, the one that sided: they provide cells above, to make the main body determines the relative positions of floral organs. pan of the root, and also below, to make the root cap. Anmutants have no detected vegetative effects, so that other is that the pattern of cell divisions in roots, at least the role PAN plays in regulating the spacing of floral in Arabidopsis, is almost completely stereotyped (Dolan organs is not part of the control of leaf patterning, which et al., 1993 Scheres et al., 1995 ; van den Berg et must also depend on spatially specific regulation of cell al., 1995). Each column of cells in the root has its origin division.
in a specific initial cell in the meristem, and each initial Mutations are also known that prevent the appearhas a stereotyped pattern of cell divisions that leads to ance of specific organs by preventing the initiation of each column. The stereotyped pattern of cell divisions the local cell divisions that produce the organ primordia.
in the root meristem is not obligatory, however. Ablation An example is lateral suppressor (ls) in tomato; homozyof at least some types of meristematic cells using a laser gotes for this mutation lack petals. Genetic mosaics in does not result in later absence of a set of meristem which the L2 and L3 layers are wild-type, while the L1 products; rather, ablation leads to novel cell divisions is mutant, develop normal petals. This shows that the that replace the missing cell (van den Berg et al., 1995) . signals for initiation of the cell divisions that create petThis is direct evidence that plant cells, even in the root, als originate in the deeper layers and that this informawhere division patterns are normally nearly invariant, tion is communicated to the overlying epidermal cells.
sense the presence of their neighbors and can reguThe L1 cells respond and divide regardless of their LS late their division patterns to accommodate to local genotype (Szymkowiak and Sussex, 1993) .
changes.
Floral Organ Shape
Roots reveal another aspect of the control of plant One further area of flower development in which highly cell division not yet demonstrated in shoots. Because regulated cell division plays a critical role is in the differof their stereotyped cellular structure, individual merientiation of each individual floral organ. Sepals, petals, stematic cells can be identified and associated with stamens, and carpels all have characteristic shapes and patterns of cells, which must result from controlled cell the exact cells that have descended from them. This provides an opportunity to find mutations that affect necessary before the genes that control the plant cell cycle are fully understood, despite the many parallels single cell types and thus single divisions that occur in the meristem. Two of several known examples are among the cell cycle machinery of plants, fungi, and animals; much more work will also be necessary to es-SCARECROW (SCR) (Di Laurenzio et al., 1996) and SHORT-ROOT (SHR) (Benfey et al., 1993; tablish the gene networks that connect regulatory genes like STM or SUP to the action of cyclins and other cell 1995). Within the root meristem is a group of stem cells called cortex-endodermal initials, which divide to give cycle regulators. This area is as much a frontier in animal developmental biology as it is in plant biology. a daughter cell that acts again as did its parent, and another cell. This other daughter cell divides in a new plane to form the progenitors of the cortex cells (which Conclusions are the subepidermal cells of the root) and of the endoFlowering plant morphogenesis depends almost entirely dermal cells (which are the cells in the layer under the on control of the pattern and numbers of cell divisions. cortex cells). In scr and shr homozygotes the second A consideration of normal plant development demondivision does not occur, resulting in a single layer of strates that many different modes of cell division control cells that replaces both the cortex and endodermis. In exist, and each will have to be understood in mechanisscr mutants this single cell layer has characteristics of tic detail to achieve an understanding of how plants gene expression of both endodermal and cortical cells, develop. Although none is understood at present, progindicating that the cell division absent in the mutant is ress is being made. There are many different singlean asymmetric division that partitions factors that specgene mutations that affect specific modes of cell diviify the two cell types. SCR has been cloned, and it codes sion-some that affect meristem maintenance, some for a novel protein with an amino acid motifs similar that affect overall numbers of meristematic cell divito some in known transcription factors. Its expression sions, some that affect the decisions that establish the pattern is revealing: the RNA is found in the cortexpositions of organ primordia in flowers, and others that endodermal initial and in the endodermal (but not the affect the cell divisions that give mature organs their cortical) cells that derive from it. This and the genetic shapes. Continued collection and study of such mutadata show that at least two genes are specifically retions will allow at least the identification of the indepenquired for a single asymmetric cell division to occur in dent control circuits that control patterns of cell division the root meristem. and thus will allow counting of different pathways that There are a number of other genes whose role is the have to be worked out. Genetic analysis and molecular regulation of cell division in the development of roots cloning of the genes that cooperate to provide each from the root meristem and additional genes involved mode of cell division are also beginning. In the end they in regulation of the pattern of cell divisions in the embryo should give a working hypothesis for the operation of that give rise to the highly ordered root meristem. These each independent control circuit-from the origin of the topics have recently been reviewed (Scheres et al., signal that activates or represses cell division, to the 1996).
nature of the cellular communication between plant cells, to the method by which each regulatory pathway Connections with the Cell Cycle interacts with the common machinery of cell cycle actiOf the array of known genes that affect the various vation and cell division found in each cell. While such modes of cell division in meristems, only a few have a task seems at present overwhelming-because no been cloned. Those that have been cloned do not appear single pathway has even a preliminary mechanism to be homologs of the direct components of the cell worked out, and there are many pathways-it is comfortdivision machinery (such as cyclins and the cdc2/CDC28 ing to think that Arabidopsis, and presumably other flowprotein kinases) that are conserved in animals, fungi, ering plants as well, have on the order of 25,000 genes and also plants (Doonan, 1991; Francis and Halford, (Goodman et al., 1995) . This number is not infinite: they 1994; Ferreira et al., 1994; Jacobs, 1995; Shaul et al., all should be sequenced in only a few years, and the 1996). The pattern control genes thus must be acting, sequence, along with the genetic information on gene perhaps at some distance, to regulate the cell cycle function that is accumulating rapidly, should provide the machinery. The nature of this control and thus the nature information necessary to piece together the control of of the interface between genes like STM or SCR and the plant cell division. The relative simplicity of plant cell proteins that cause cell cycle transitions are completely number control, lacking as it does cell migration and unknown. The one provocative piece of evidence that cell removal as complicating mechanisms, should aid exists is the presence in the protein coded by FIM/UFO in achieving an overall understanding of the patterned of an F-box, which acts in yeast as a binding site for control of plant cell proliferation. SKP1 protein, which in turn is required for both the G1/S
In addition to molecular analysis of genes whose muand G2/M transitions (Bai et al., 1996) . tant phenotypes are loss of specific aspects of the deProgress has been made in identifying genes specifivelopmental control of cell division patterns, a concally activated in populations of dividing plant cells and certed effort must also be made in the descriptive realm. in observing the induction of protein kinases by treatWe have very little idea of which cells are dividing in ments that induce cell division in plants and in plant meristems, especially SAMs, at any stage in their functissue culture cells (e.g., Ferreira et al., 1994, Fobert et tion, or of the temporal or causal relations between divial., 1994). Progress has also been made in the identificasions in cells and divisions in their neighbors. Experition of the genes and proteins involved in direct mediation of the plant cell cycle. Much more work will be ments on roots, with their regular patterns of cell Clark, S.E., Jacobsen, S.E., Levin, J.Z., and Meyerowitz, E.M. (1996) . division, are leading the way, but too little is known in stems (e.g., Fobert et al., 1994; Doerner et al., 1996) , Development 119, and the use of such RNAs as indicators of cell division Clark, S.E., Running, M.P., and Meyerowitz, E.M. (1995) . CLAVATA3 and the stage of cell cycle should provide an initial deis a specific regulator of shoot and floral meristem development scription. Better descriptions are necessary.
affecting the same processes as CLAVATA1. Development 121, 2057 Development 121, -2067 Constraints are imposed on any model for shoot meristem cell divisions by the fact that the meristem mainCoen, E.S., and Meyerowitz, E.M. (1991) . The war of the whorls: genetic interactions controlling flower development. Nature 353, tains its size, shape, and clonal layers and by the fact 31-37. that cell size and cell shape are fairly uniform in shoot Connelly, C., and Hieter, P. (1996) . Budding yeast SKP1 encodes meristems. Perhaps an approach to understanding meran evolutionarily conserved kinetochore protein required for cell istem cell divisions can be made by modeling or comcycle progression. Cell 86, [275] [276] [277] [278] [279] [280] [281] [282] [283] [284] [285] puter simulation of the possible division patterns that Crone, W., and Lord, E.M. (1993) . Flower development in the organ meet these constraints; there may not be many possible number mutant clavata1-1 of Arabidopsis thaliana (Brassicaceae).
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